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Live, Valentine’s Day Concert to Celebrate Ukrainian Kids
Song Flight - a new global initiative supporting displaced Ukrainian children - will

celebrate its launch with a seven-hour, live concert in honor of the children taking part

TORONTO, February 14, 2023 - Song Flight and its collaborators will be celebrating
Valentine’s Day in a whole new way this year. Starting at 11:00 am (EST) and continuing
until 6:00 pm (EST), seven musicians and their fans from around the world will gather
online and at the Song Flight venue in the virtual world of Second Life. There, they will
listen to seven hours of music - everything from acoustic rock and love songs to jazz
and original instrumentals - and have a chance to support the Ukrainian children taking
part in Song Flight.

“We wanted to do something special for the kids in our pilot,” says Jena Ball, Song
Flight founder and creative lead. “Each child will have a sunflower planted in their honor

https://song-flight.com


in the sea of sunflowers in Second Life (https://www.song-flight.com/virtual-sf), and each
performer will mention three of the children’s names during their show.”

The children, family, friends, and teachers will be listening to the concert via the venue’s
livestream channel (https://www.song-flight.com/virtual-sf). and will receive a photo of
their child’s sunflower spinning like a pinwheel in the virtual breeze:
https://vimeo.com/764182684

The Valentine’s Day concert is part of the “Singing Songs for Ukrainian Kids” project
started by the Song Flight team as a way to spread the word about the initiative. “We
know that music is a powerful way to connect people and open hearts,” says Oksana
Levytska, one of Song Flight’s biggest advocates. Oksana is the Chair of the
International Education Coordinating Council, of the Ukrainian World Congress. “Music
has always been a big part of my life, so I know the songs used in Song Flight will help
the children and inspire adults to make a difference as well.”

Since Song Flight first began in October of 2022, musicians from around the globe have
been donating original songs and showing their support by taking part in Song Flight
concerts. Singer, songwriter Dennis Mac Namara, one of the original contributing
musicians, has this to say about Song Flight. “Being a father has been the most
important, fulfilling and inspiring aspect of my life. Nothing pains me more than to see
children suffering from traumatic events beyond their control, and Song Flight is a way
to bring a bit of normalcy into their upside down world. It’s a reminder that all is not lost;
that people do care no matter how hard that is to believe.”

Song Flight invites you and your family to join us as we celebrate the 21 Ukrainian
children taking part in our pilot program. You can listen to the live stream using this
URL: http://songflight.vside-radio.com:8518

To learn more about Song Flight - how you can plant a sunflower for a child you love,
purchase the Song Flight album, get your kids involved, or just learn more about the
initiative, visit https://Song-Flight.com.

Questions? Contact Jena Ball or Oksana Levytska
Jena Ball: JenaBall@CritterKin.com
Phone: 919) 454-9917
Oksana Levytska: osvita@ukrainianworldcongress.org
Phone: (416) 897 6931
Press Kit: https://www.song-flight.com/press
Twitter: Jenaia Morane
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Facebook Song Flight Group: https://www.facebook.com/groups/658917051877064
Song Flight Substack blog: https://songflight.substack.com/
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